About us
EMN is new hybrid tech company. We
don’t only invest but we build.
We have our ﬁrst platform at market now
- the world’s ﬁrst content suggestion &
social media automation tool, Elephant
Social.
As a company we are not looking to
follow the trends but to solve problems
with tech solutions.

Internship programs
MARKETING
Are you inspired by the likes of David Ogilvy or Mary Kay Ash? Perhaps,
Seth Godin?
At EMN, your internship program will be focused on educating audiences to
build movements. Your creativity, visual ideation and innovation will be
honed for greater pitches, memorable campaigns and lasting stories. You will
be challenged to create campaigns ranging from traditional advertising, digital campaigns, content marketing to inﬂuencer marketing.
So Is It In You to Think Diﬀerent? Apply and Challenge Everything. Just Do it,
today.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Do you love corporate communication?
We love conversations and for your PR internship, you will be part of building
interesting dialogue across tech, media and entertainment industry. You
need to be an explorer. Tell us what you read, listen, watch and follow. Your
enthusiasm, curiosity and creativity will be measured through your ability of
to write focused content adaptable to audience tone. From the internet to
radio to television, our ship of imagination is limitless.
So get on board and let’s make the craziest ideas come to life.

WEB DESIGN/ FRONT-END
Are you always on awwwards.com bookmarking for your inspiration board?
Make your board happen and become a creator of virtual experiences, rich with
visual imagery and hypnotic design. From Adobe Creative Suite, Javascript,
HTML, CSS to programming frameworks such as Cinder, openFrameworks,
Unreal or Three.js, you are ready to master anything to innovate in UX/UI design.
At EMN, we work best with minds that are ready to experiment, develop code
sketches, research and make puns.
So take a <br/> and intern with us!

VIDEOGRAPHY
Are you constantly googling variations of “Best Visual Movies” or
“Best documentaries”?
As part of the team, your bit will be discovering your inner director and bringing
to life thought-leader short-ﬁlms, documentaries and advertisement. Our bit,
will be giving you anything you need - latest research, adaptable scripts and creative ideas to be showcased with your creativity. Unique framing and composition techniques, lighting and editing skills alongside wicked meme sharing abilities is all you need.

GRAPHIC DESIGN
Hey MC Eschers! Let’s tessellate.
Your internship at EMN will be comprised of storyboarding, typography wars
and colour strategies. From illustrating knowledge to designing humour, your
Adobe Creative Suite skills will grow with your design solving knowledge. Show
us what inspires you, where you found it and what we should aim for in developing a memorable brand image.

WHAT AN INTERN DOES AT EMN
You my dear intern, will be spending your time discovering what your education
means in the real world.
Our whole team is comprised of people who love what they do and want to
push themselves to be the best in their ﬁeld. As an intern you would be expect
to have the same attitude and focus. No matter your skill set be prepared to
push yourself to do the best.

WHY APPLY
We believe in doing things right not just showing up and pretending to be busy.
There is neither oﬃce politics nor a game of thrones because the bean bags
work on a dibbs format.
If you want to have a chance to work on global products with a team who loves
what they do, get in touch and show us why you love what you do.

HOW TO APPLY
Email us and tell us why you are awesome (attach a CV).
o.rana@em-n.com

